Welcome to the 2020 NW Youth Careers Expo!
This is your chance to explore careers at leading companies and colleges. Visit 195+ booths and learn about great jobs!

To help you get around, the Expo Hall is divided into ZONES. Each Zone showcases major industries and career paths.

Hot Expo Tip #1: Look for the Lightbulb.
Exhibitors with "lightbulb" signs have job internship or volunteer opportunities.

Hot Expo Tip #2: The Expo is BIG. Before you go, make a plan!
Look at the Expo map above and circle the Zones you want to visit.

Visit PORTLANDWORKFORCEALLIANCE.ORG/EXPO to find the list of employers. Make a list of 5-10 to visit. Try a few outside your comfort zone!

When you arrive, look for the Expo Resource Guide booklet, which has a detailed index and map showing specific exhibitor locations.